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$16.3M total: Extra money OK'd for PCB cleanup at
Riverfield School
Genevieve Reilly
Published 7:34 am, Tuesday, August 26, 2014

The Representative Town Meeting Monday approved additional funding for the Riverfield School building project. Photo:
Genevieve Reilly

 
Additional money to remove PCBs at Riverfield
School was approved Monday by the
Representative Town Meeting, bringing total cost
of the renovation/expansion project at the Mill
Plain Road school to $16.3 million.

The Riverfield Building Committee originally
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fines after failing to clear sidewalks

Undercover sting smokes out merchants for selling
cigarettes to minors, cops say

Cops: Man in dispute with Fairfield landlord was
wanted fugitive

Latest Fairfield property transfers: $1.15M
Foggwood sale

Storm closes town offices, schools and sets stage
for deep freeze overnight

Town offices, libraries now to stay closed Monday

More News »

requested, and received, $14.4 million for the
additions and renovations at the elementary school.
However, high levels of PCBs in three walls in the
school gym were discovered, and federal
regulations require the PCBs be removed.

According to the building committee, since the
PCBs need to be removed, either now or in the
future, it makes more sense to do it now while the
rest of the renovations are taking place.

"Obviously, the additional expense comes as a
surprise," said RTM member Thomas McCarthy, R-
8. He said he views the Environmental Protection
Agency regulations requiring removal of PCBs,
instead of encapsulation, as a "game changer."

Going forward with other school building projects,
McCarthy said, the town will have to change the
way it estimates costs in the event PCBs are found.

Chris Tymniak, R-9, said he was pleased the RTM
approved the additional funding. "It's a priority
that government provide a safe facility for our kids
to learn in," he said.

And RTM member Kathy Braun, R-8, agreed it
makes more sense to do the work now.

The Riverfield project includes construction of
seven full-size classrooms to replace portables and
interior classrooms in the "pod," an additional
serving line in the cafeteria, and expanded gym and
renovation of administrative office space.

Construction is expected to be finished by
January 2016.
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